
 
 

HOLME GRANGE SCHOOL PARENTS AMENITIES ASSOCIATION 

C/O HOLME GRANGE SCHOOL, HEATHLANDS ROAD, WOKINGHAM, BERKSHIRE RG40 3AL 

__________________________________________ 

 AGENDA: TUESDAY 10TH
 JANUARY 2017 20.00. 

Members 

Cindy Johnson-Chairperson    Claire Robinson - Head 

Kathryn Truswell –Secretary     

Amanda Gascoyne     Jonathan Haskins – Teacher Rep EG 

Victoria Scott                   Kerry Roedel  

Hannah Lloyd-Thomas                                Kavita Cooper   
  
Sarah Richardson                                 Lisa Williams 

 

 

1. Apologies for absence. Victoria Scott, Hannah Lloyd-Thomas and Cindy Johnson 

2. Chair opening 

Reasons for not holding AGM in Sept due to roles requiring filling and restructuring 

of the PAA to understand what is now required from school with changes due age 

range now going up to 16 yrs. Worked through Sept until now with view to voting in 

committee members through job descriptions and process to apply to be a key 

member of the PAA. AGM document put together and can email a copy to you but 

also on PAA website. Highlights from report; PAA charitable structure. Voted in 

annually for various roles. Within HG we will have Vice Chair roles for Pre Prep, Prep 

and EG. Increased understanding of activities required for different age groups. 

Introduced communications role. Still required are newsletters and notice boards. 

Change to meeting times with alternate morning and evening meetings. Pleased 

with changes and listening to parents has increased uptake to join PAA. AGM is to 

review previous year. 

 

3. Chairs report 2015/2016 

Celebrated 70th anniversary of school. Sponsored family day organised and 

funded by PAA. 

Two largest fund raising events fireworks and Christmas fair have been held. 

Open morning and sports tournament PAA provide refreshments etc. 



Panto, Disco, Pizza and bowling funded by PAA for older groups. 

Refreshments served by PAA  for Nativity etc. 

Success from stalls at Christmas fair run by houses and Tycoon 

(entrepreneur  framework for young people). 

All these things bring children in and give back to the school community. 

Xmas cards raised more than in previous years. Wrapping paper, too much 

effort for too little return but if someone wants to take it on that’s fine. 

Wine tasting cancelled probably due to poor advertising. Bring back and 

remarket. 

Summer fair cancelled due to weather and too difficult to accommodate but 

new facilities should alleviate need to cancel. 

Fashion show rescheduled and ran in September instead. Successful so will 

do again maybe next year. 

Close of 2016  saw the summer ball. Traditionally this has been off site with 

limited numbers. This year on school site and such a success will return on 

school site with different lead, Kavita. It was the most successful fund raiser 

for school so far. Good to have specific fund raising goals to help parents see 

what we are fundraising for. 

Survey details are in report, positive and negative. Important document so 

we are clear about what worked and what we could do better. Added in 

some ideas in terms of events. Luna cinema was highlighted as a great event 

to do. Potentially screen for 2 nights, on the show lawn. 

Fireworks; good feedback but 1 thing extra is to do fireworks to music. 

Enquire about dates for this. Food improvement will be looked at. All events 

take a lot of planning and anyone is welcome to join. The PAA is passionate 

about keeping the great sense of community at school. Teamwork is 

essential and any help is welcome and makes a huge difference to the PAA. 

63 questionnaires completed which is very good. Pleased that people took 

the time and people do care about we do and what we give back to the 

school. Mix of events and more than 1 event per term were highlighted. Mix 

of bigger and smaller events. 

 

4. Treasurers report for year ending 31st July 2016 

a. Lisa acting treasurer for this evening. Jo Powley was treasurer for 2015-

2016.  The report is a breakdown of all monies. Profit raised 11,500. Quiz 

night, fireworks, and summer ball. If the summer fair had proceeded it 

would have been about 14,000. 

b.  The PAA covered the cost of the family day, allocated 2000 to school books, 

3000 aeroball etc. 

c. Activities for 2016-2017: Target 20,000. Library project total cost 26,000. 

Allocate 15,000 to library. Promotional material for ball already out there 

and more to come regarding the library so people can see where the money 

will go. More regular communication from PAA re targets. Focus on fund 

raising events. Great success and 2 major events so far. Made 8000 in profit 

so far.  



d. Quiz night communications going out next week. Need numbers. 

e. Rosalin suggested Easter family day on last day of term. 3pm-6. PAA 

appreciate all help on offer for this event to support Rosalin. Easter fun 

activities and communications will start coming out.  PAA will support 

Rosalin in this. 

f. Summer term, summer fete 10th June and summer ball. Largest fund raising 

events of the year. Marketing really good. Great night planned. Interesting 

cultural evening. Sold 170 tickets so far. Need 40 more couples to buy 

tickets. If we hit 250 tickets we could hit 8000 profit. Thank you to everyone 

for your support. 

 

5. Appointment of Officers and Trustees of the Committee 

 Mr. Chotai stepping down as teacher rep. Mr Haskins joined to represent the upper 

school and another teacher will hopefully join soon for the Pre prep school. 

 Helen Harling: stepping down as member 

 Kathryn stepping down as secretary 

 R Harris previous chair and Cindy Johnson stepped down as acting chair 

 Jo Powley stepping down as treasurer. 

a. Chairperson: Amanda Gasgoyne proposed by Lisa and voted in. 

b. Secretary: Nicole Olivier proposed by Donato, voted in. 

c. Treasurer: Sandy Sidhu, proposed by Lisa and voted in. 

d. Vice Chairs: Kerry Roedel proposed by Lisa Williams for Pre-prep, Richard 

Sleator Prep proposed by Amanda Gascyone voted in, Cindy Johnson for EG, 

voted in. 

e. Communications: Lisa Williams proposed by her husband, voted in. 

A.O.B. 

Mrs Robinson: work that PAA do is appreciated. School is a special one and that’s due to 

people in it and parents. Sense of community is different and it’s because of the people. 

Support and what PAA do for school make a huge difference to all the projects. These have 

supported all the children in different areas. Any ideas and changes then talk to PAA. Can’t 

thank you all enough for support.  

Next meeting  Thursday 12th at 9am in dining room. Need volunteers to lead or help at all 

events. 

AJ will lead  fireworks and summer fair still needs key leaders. 

Visitors welcome on open morning and all parents welcome this Friday morning. 

 


